Based on consumer's perspective, according to Microsoft Usability Guidelines (MUG), evaluation system of independent-sales B2C fashion website usability was established. Six independent-sales B2C fashion websites were selected to be tested. The questionnaire results were analyzed by gray correlation analysis, two-step cluster analysis and hierarchical cluster analysis, leading to a usability classification and characteristic description, which indicated the quality of usability of the selected fashion websites.
Introduction
The development of China apparel e-commerce has a history of more than ten years; in particular B2C area of apparel online shopping grows rapidly. Foreign academics have conducted a lot of usability researches of e-commerce website since 1970s; comprehensive evaluation indicators have been developed and used for various websites studying. Hong-In Cheng studied the usability of input way, menu and navigation, drew a conclusion that it is most efficient when there are 50 to 100 menu options [1] . Ivory, Sinha and Hearst evaluated navigation, content, visual design, functionality and experience of the websites from different areas with more than 350 testers [2] . Compared to foreign success, the previous domestic researches of the independent-sales B2C fashion website have mostly discussed the design and implementation. One of the successful studies is that Jinling Chang and Guoping Xia evaluated the B2C e-commerce websites of 5 companies based on Microsoft Usability Guidelines (MUG) [3] . Yan Ge and Ronggang Zhou studied the color preference of college students [4] . So it is lack of the usability research from consumer's perspective for independent-sales B2C fashion website. Therefore, this article established usability evaluation system of independent-sales B2C fashion website from consumer's perspective based on MUG. And then used the system to classify six independent-sales B2C fashion websites: VANCL, shishangqiyi, m18, xiu, menglu, togj.
Evaluation System

Microsoft Usability Guidelines (MUG)
Microsoft Usability Guidelines (MUG) is comprehensive usability evaluation indexes which proposed by Microsoft Corporation. MUG consists of five main indicators: content, easy of use, promotion, made for the medium, emotion [5] .
Content is used to assess the capacity of website and information transfer. It consists of relevance, media use, depth and breadth, current and timely information.
Easy of use refers to the requirement of ability to use websites. It is composed of goals, structure and feedback.
Promotion refers to publicizing ability on internet or other media.
Made for the medium refers to the ability to meet the request of user, which is made up with community, personalization and refinement.
Emotion could be defined as emotional reaction of website. It is comprised of challenge, plot, character strength and pace.
shown in Figure 1 .
System has 40 specific indicators which are shown in Table 1 .
Empirical Research
In order to achieve the complementary analysis result, user testing, in-depth interview and questionnaire method were used during the empirical research together with evaluation system [6] .
In-depth Interview for Indicator Correction
Typically sample size of in-depth interview is five to ten people, in addition sophisticated users can find more problems during the usability research [7] .
For this reason 5 consumers whose "online shopping age" was higher than two years were chosen. Through the interview, 40 specific indicators were cut down to 35 which would be used in Likert scale questionnaire later. 
User Testing
Nilsen and Landauer had pointed out that 85% of the problems fro most of the usability tests could be found by 5 users [9] . To do usability testing, 30 consumers who were veterans of B2C fashion website were chosen, and all 30 samples were proved to be effective. Among them student/office worker ratio is 2:1, male/female ratio is 
Data Analysis
Gray Correlation Analysis
Subjective assessment for indicators of website are influenced by knowledge, experience, culture and many other known or unknown factors, as a result, grey correlation analysis can be used for evaluation [11] .
Based on grey correlation analysis, the higher the correlation coefficient is, the better the usability will be. After analyzing scores given by testers with SPSS17.0, here are correlation coefficients of websites: r1=0.902, r2=0.821, r3=0.684, r4=0.827, r5=0.670, r6=0.72. It is leading to the classification of usability: VANCL, shishangqiyi, m18, xiu, menglu, togj. Table 2 is the correlation coefficient of main indicators, it is shown that shishangqiyi, m18 and VANCL rank high of content, which accords with their feature of fast fashion.
VANCL performs well in easy of use, and testers also have pointed out the download time is very important during the shopping.
It seems to make sense that the ranking of promotion matches that of market share in the main.
VANLE get high praise of made of medium, from logistics to packing it does very well. On the contrary, after-sale service of menglu has been complained a lot.
At last it is not surprising that VANCL ranks high of emotion, owe to the good reputation.
Cluster Analysis
Cluster analysis of SPSS is composed by K-means cluster, hierarchical cluster and two-step cluster, the latter two have been used in this article. Log-likelihood and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) have been selected to do two-step cluster analysis, as shown in Table 3 , it comes to higher distance ratio in step 2 and step 4.
Besides, each cluster should extremely represent the characteristics of the website, consequently hierarchical cluster analysis has been down under the premise of 4 clusters based on Between-groups Linkage and Squared Euclidean. Figure 3 Dendrogram shows that 4 clusters are: VANCL and m18, menglu and togj, shishangqiyi, xiu.
According to Table 4 , Cluster 1 performs the best for promotion, Cluster 3 is the best of content, and Cluster 4 does better than others in made of the medium.
As a result of the Cluster Analysis, the characteristics of each cluster could be summarized and described as blow in Table 5 . It is observed that the clustering result is basically conducted in accordance with the sorting of the usability: r 1 >r 4 >r 2 >r 6 >r 3 >r 5.
Conclusions
1) The evaluation system of this article is based on consumer's perspective, and Microsoft Usability Guidelines (MUG), combined with the uniqueness of independent-sales B2C fashion website.
2) On the basis of evaluation system, the usability classification of selected websites is given by gray correlation analysis: VANCL, shishangqiyi, m18, xiu, menglu, togj. 3) Then the six websites are clustered to 4 categories by two-step cluster analysis. Through hierarchical cluster analysis, the usability characteristic of each cluster is respectively defined as sales-promotion type, balanced-development type fashion-taste type, and terminal-friendly type. As basis the development of the websites can be professionally bring into force.
